Sarah’s Fantastic Family Holiday Fun Game!
1. You must politely respond to each situation in order to get points.
2. For every 100 points you get, you either get to buy yourself a present (if it’s your family) or make your significant other buy you a gift (if it’s his/her family).
3. The offending person must be a family member or close family friend.
4. The event must occur between Thanksgiving and New Year's Day, 2009-2010.
Have fun!
Event

Frequency

Pts
Awarded

Total
Points

Rants
Gay Rant
Religious Rant <5 minutes

10
5

Religious Rant 5-10 minutes

10

Religious Rant >10 minutes

15

Current Policy
Disbelief in Global Warming

10

Disbelief in the value of health reform

10

Positive comments about a radical figure

10

Xenophobia
Racist comment

5

Racist comment about terrorists

10

Racist comment about the President

15

Life Choices
Inappropriate questions about your love life (esp if single)

10

Inappropriate questions about your marriage/living situation (if unmarried/gay)

10

Inappropriate questions about your sexual orientation

15

Inappropriate questions about children (if married)

10

Inappropriate questions about career/salary

10

Inappropriate comments about weight

10

Inappropriate comments/questions about your diet of choice

10

Food
Seeing someone cooking with inappropriate amounts of butter

5

Seeing someone cooking with inappropriate amounts of salt

5

Holiday dinner contains > 3 fried things

10

Holiday dinner contains > 3 things that came straight from a can (unaltered)

15

Accommodations
Relatives making you sleep in separate rooms than someone you live with

15

Relatives making you sleep in separate rooms than someone you are dating

10

Relatives waking you up before 7am

10

Relatives waiting up for you to get home at night (after 10pm)

5

Activities
Family trip to take a picture with Santa at a mall

15

Awkward extended family pictures

10

Trips to church or a religious service you would not have made/attended on your own

10

Watching >1 lifetime original or hallmark channel movie

GRAND TOTAL

5

